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To: PERSONNEL SERVICES COMMITTEE 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

Subject: CONSULTATION DOCUMENT - UNISON 
RETURN TO LEARN PROGRAMME 

Date: 11 January 2000 

From: DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION 

Re? CAIPEFU7 
RP/LCB/MT 

Introduction 

This report informs the Committee of proposals to establish the pan Scotland Return to Learn Programme and 
seeks homologation of the Council’s response to the Convention of Scottish Local Authorities (COSLA) on 
the proposals. 

Proposals 

The Director of Education and Head of Personnel Services considered the terms of the consultation document 
entitled “Unison Return to Learn Programme”. Attached at Appendix 1 to the report is a letter from COSLA 
detailing the aims of the Return to Learn Programme and the requirement for funding. Attached at 
Appendix 2 to the report is the Council’s response to COSLA on the joint UNISON/COSLA proposals to the 
Scottish Executive for funds to establish a pan Scotland Return to Learn Programme. 

Recommendation 

The Committee is invited to homologate the action taken by the Director of Administration in responding to 
COSLA on the consultation document. 

P t o Z t m i n i s t r a t i o n  /’ 
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(‘hief Executives 
h-ectors  of Personnel 

Tkar  Colleague 

Your Ref 

(:Oh’SULTATION: RETURN TO LEARN 

.At the recent Employee Development Conference UNISON and COSLA presented a workshop to 
delegates on the UNISON Return to Learn programme. The workshop was the first step in a 
consultation process with authorities to determine whether there is support for a joint 
t.JNISON/COSLA proposal to the Scottish Executive for h n d s  to establish a pan Scotland Return 
to Learn programme. I have attached copies of the presentation for your information. 

In summary, the Return to Learn programme is aimed at those people employed within authorities 
\vim might be consider ‘non traditional learners’ and aims to introduce these employees to learning 
and development in a supportive and constructive manner. The programme is operated by the 
Workers Educational Association and will be offered to union members (not restricted to LJNISON 
members) at their place of work. 

We would aim to submit the proposal towards the end of this year with a view to securing h n d s  
early in 2000. The k n d s  would be managed by UNISON and COSLA and distributed to all 
participating authorities. 

Those authorities who are already involved would benefit from being able to top up the funds 
already dedicated to the programme, while non participating authorities would be able to access 
funds to ‘kick start’ this initiative. 

W i t h  the advent of the Single Status agreement, COSLA is keen to help authorities break down 
barriers between employee grades and believes that training and development is one mechanism to 
achieve this. Your support for a proposal to the Scottish Executive is essential to add weight to any 
approach we might make on your behalf Consequently, your views on such a proposal would be 
appreciated. 

Comments should be sent to me at the above address by loth December 1999. 

Yours sincerely 

Mary S.  McLuskey ! 
Head of Employee Development 
Enc. 

b 

~ I I F N  CALLING PLEASE ASK FOR: Mary S. McLuskey marym@cosla.gov.uk 

Conve~itio~i of  Scottish Local Authorities 

Rosehery House 9 Haynarket Terncc Ediihurgii EH12 5X.Z 
Trlephorir 0131 474 9200 Fm 0131 4749.292 lntemer www.coslnpv.uk 

DX No. ED&7 Ediiihirrgh 

http://www.coslnpv.uk
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Our Ref: CA/ED/l/LD/MBG Contact: MISS Deverick 
Your Ref PE12114 Telephone: 0169.3 302434 
Date: 13 December 1999 Fax: 01698275125 

COPY 

Director of Administration 
John O’Hagan 

Ms M McLuskey 
Head of Employee Development 
Convention of Scottish Local Authorities 
Rosebery House 
9 Haymarket Terrace 
EDINBURGH 
EH12 5 x 2  
Dear Ms McLuskey, 

Consultation: UNISON Return to Learn Programme 

I refer to your letter dated 28 October 1999 regarding a joint UNISON/COSLA proposal to the Scottish 
Executive for funds to establish a pan Scotland Return to Learn Programme. 

Following consultation with this Council’s Director of Education on the matter, I can now comment as 
follows: 

The proposal has merits, in particular its aim to develop an environment where learning and 
development will be positively supported and in assimilating “non-traditional” learners and in helping 
to break down business between employee grades . The methods of support and delivery of learning 
and development need to be carefully examined to ensure motivation and not isolate the individual. 
Delivery methods should also encourage a culture of openness through the use of mentors/coaches 
who are able to speak on a one-to-one basis or of local study groups. 

There are a number of employees w i h  the Council who have drifted away from a learning 
environment for a number of reasons, includmg Departmental budgetary constraints and workload 
obligations. The use of delivery mechanisms requires to be tailored to suit an individual’s needs e.g. 
distance learning via the internet to allow a person to access learning at any time of the day andor 
flexibility in the course/leaming structure to allow programmes of varymg length. Nine to ten months 
in a learning environment can seem like a long time: perhaps it could be more flexible with a building 
block approach to minimise the initial commitment required. Alternatively, an extension of t l u s  tinie 
frame to complete the overall programme may be beneficial to some employees. 

Tlie terminology could be reviewed to create the motivation and reduce any resistance. Historically 
some of the target group will view “courses” and “programmes” as situations to be avoided. Perhaps 
a “learning opportunities” and “coaches” rather than “tutors” theme may assist. 

The learning appears to be workbook based. This may deter employees whose literary skills are not 
good. Could some kind of assistance be given for oral feedback and recording of mformation? 

The ability of the programme/system to interface with other areas of learninghstitutions and wider 
opportunities for learning is hghly favourable. The aspect of coherent learning pathways as the 
philosophy of lifelong learning support this. s 
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Residential weekends may be off-putting to employees who have other commitments. A more flexible 
arrangement could be considered which the organisation and employees share the responsibility for the 
learning and the associated t h e  implication and the development of partnerships with other 
participating organisations to share resources. 

The core skills of writing, investigating, analysing and worlung with figures have been hghlighted as 
areas of importance. Therefore, the level at which these are initiated and progressed will be critical to 
the success of the project. The dovetailing of this programme with other initiatives is a helphl 
approach. 

It is interesting that core skills of .“working with others” and “ICT” are not part of the training 
materials. Does the National Grid for Learning have a potential locus/expansion here? 

There is a requirement for structured internal mechanisms to support, encourage and clarify, at the 
various levels of involvement w i b  each respective Council, as the project is progressed. Support of 
the learning environment must include financial and material resources. 

The opportunity to secure fundmg is attractive and effective, both as a way of helping to produce a 
meaningful programme and as a way of enhancing staff morale. 

Partnership between COSLA and UNISON and kindred approach to promote education and training 
are strong features/qualities of proposals and dovetail well with “Single Status”. 

“Tightness for time” of proposals ensures that a quick turnaround is guaranteed as early as March 
2000. 

I trust that these comments will be of use to you. 

Yours sincerely 

rcrc“l 
Director of Administration 

C.C. Chief Executive 
Director of Education 
Head of Personnel Services 
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